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70 L XVIIL
Thg Action of the Senate. Hast
ens tho Pardon of the

Cuban Prisoner.
BILL

PASSES

Highest of

ingly Roferred to in the
IIouso of Commons.

COMING FOREIGN POLICY
February 26.
In the senate the Indian appropriation
bill was taken up. An amendment
was offered so that the laws of the Indian, oouncil shall be in force, unless
the same shall be disapproved by, the
president. Before any disposition ol
the question was made, the presiding
officer laid before the senate the joint
resolution in relation to Julio SanMr. Frye said a telegram had
guiUy.
been reserved showing that Julio San
guilly and his attorney acknowledged
tee lodgment to be lust; that the pun
Ishment was just; that they have withdrawn their appeal; that the queen
regent has signed the pardon and that
fcanguilly is free.
Mr. Lodge, republican of Massachusetts, said that the Sanguiliy
case could not be disposed of by sneers
There were many cases in which all
the information had been suppressed.
So far as the committee was oqnoerned,
it had received! no information of
The case had
Sanguilly's pardon.
been considered by the committee for
more than a month and had been post
poned from time to time at the request
01 tno state department, on the ground
that Spain had promised to pardon the
man; nnany, tno committee reported
the resolution and it was debated by
ine senate. Next morning, tho cable
announces that Sanguiliy had been
pardoned. The action of the senate
did it and the oommitteo Is sneered at
ior its efforts. .
C

A Bill Introduced To Taka

tho Territorial Hoad.

Proposition. J

fied.
Mr. Bowles: "Is there any prospect of the United States government
offering to pay any surplus?
Mr. Curzon : "I am afraid t cannot
specie for the United States
Indoor Athletes.

Chicago, Illinois, February 26
The indoor otbletio meet at tho first
rt giinent armory
promises to
be one of the most exciting ever held
in the west.
Although originally
planned as a iooal affair, the university
of Wisconsin has sont Richard to compote in the dashos and hurdles, and
Waller for the high jumpaml the
run. Dartmouth college
qaar.or-mil- e
will ba represented by Hutchinson and
Tuny or, who will try their luck in thti
the hurdles aud tho high
qiirter-inile- ,
jump. A'l the schools in and around
the city will have teams.

Washington, D. C. February 26.
The last meeting of the Cleveland
enhmut was held
Personal
tiff lira incident to the cluse of the ad
riiiiiistraiion, farmed uueh of the tub-ematter Uifccussed,

NO. 07

First National Bank,
NEW

BANK

LAS VEGAS,

Capital Paid- in

0100,000.

Surplus,

MEXICO.

JOSHUA 8. iULYNOLDS,

60,000,

fOHH W. ZOLLAItS,

President;

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

-

"SOUND MONEY" MEN
A

Special Telegram to The Optio.

Santa Fb, N. M., February 26th,

OlfFICiCltSl
DB. J. U. CUNNINGHAM, President,
,
FliANS SPBLNGEft,
:
'
D. T. LTOSiUNS, Canhicr.
I
'
.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
tQr ISXEKKST PAID OH TLKK DEPOSITS Ijyj

Hughes, Curry and Spiess ; the oapitol
Islands Yesterday.
commission to consist ot Messrs. Dun
can, Curry and Armijo. The council PERINE GRANT ALL RIGHT
adjourned till Monday.
DAY.

OPENINQ

Seaiea Attract!
The Continental Yachting
Crowd! te Marseilles.

New York, N. Y., February 26.
A Paris dispatch says : The continental
yachting season on the Riviera opens
and the lovers of
in earnest,
the sport of both sexes from England

and continental countries have taken
possession of Marseilles. The Prince
ot Wales' 'Brittania" and the "As
phodel." formorly owned by the late
Prince Henry, of Battenberg, have
y
been at Marseilles for a week.
is the annual fete day ol tne regatta
society of Marseilles, and a fine fleet of
vessels faced the starter this morning
for a race from Marseilles to TouIOn
The champion "Meteor," owned by
the German emperor, was, however,
conspicuous by her absence. The in
ternationai regatta at uannes nas Doen
set for March 10th.
To-da-

A Pine One to he Placed by the Children of
Orand Old Man.

the

s,

BICYCLE

to-d-

es

N. Y., February

Illinois,

26.

Railway and miscellaneous specula
tion opened firm and higher, this
morning, the improvement in prices
was equal to i
per cent., sugar,
Manhattan leather preferred
and
grangers leading.
Hocking valley issues not quoted.
Declines.

York, N. Y., February 26.
The Evening Sun savs it was an
iMV?

has

Mrs. L. B. Morrill

entertained
whist club at Silver City.

26.

six-da- y

i

THE CLOSING

SCENES.

26.
The biggest crowd of the wees: Is liketo besiege Tattersall's,
ly,
y
where the big
bicycle race, is

Chicago, Illinois, February
six-da-

nearing its end. The management
has designated it as "bloomer night,"
and under the auspices of the women's
auxiliary nearly 1,000 w heel women in
Chicago and neighboring cities have
receives invitations to compete ior me
prizes offered for the wearers of the
neatest bloomer costumes and the nattiest short habits. Most of the invitations have been accepted.
That Diamond Frock.
Y February 26.

NW Yoke, N.

of the costumes that lent
bail
to
the Bradley-Marti- n
brilliancy
will ba put to a sensible use,
in the concert hall of Madison Square
Gardon, where several score ot par.
tieipants in that famous function will
take part in a series of tableaux vivants
in aid of St. Mary's free hospital for
children. Only Mrs. Martin's guests
will pose, and Mrs. Martin herself will
wear the magnificently jeweled gown
that has been described as a "frock
loaded with diamonds,"
A number

London, England, February 26.
A dispatch from Madrid says that the
government has received information
that a sudden uprising occurred in
Manilla, the capital of the Phillipines,
The fighting was proyesterday.
longed for hours. The Spanish troops
were finally victorious. The corpses
of 200 rebels are lying in the streets of
tho place,
'

Perlne drant All Right,

Hknbt Gokb, Pres
II. W. ICiixr, Tice Pres.
D. T. IIosKms, Tress.

liAS VEQAS

SAVINGS BANK.

Mrs. Dan Morelll, wife of the rirst
street tailor, Albuquerque, who has
The Illinois Legislature Stops Proceedings For been sick for about a
month, and whose
The Inauguration.
condition has at times given cause for
alarm to her friends, is now recovering,
Springfield, Ills., February 26
although she is still confined to her
With a short s'ession this morning, bed."
both branches of iha legislature, by
Last evening, Kichard Powers, a
concurrent resolution,, adjourned until
who served his time in Ihe
March Inh. The specino purpose of printer
Citizen ofl'ue, now foreman of the
the adjournment, as stated in the reso Democrat, and Miss ltuth Jones,
lution, is to enable itie members, or daughter ot Deputy Sheriff Chas. P.
such as are so inclined, to attend the Jones, were united in marriage. inauguration of President-Eler"
,
At Santa Fe Antonio S. y Salnz.ir
A large proportion ot the republican was sentenced to two
years In the pensenators and representatives will go to
itentiary for stabbing little George
are
not
the
democrats
Washington, but
White last summer, and Mauriclo Gonexpected to utiiiza the recess in a simi zales was given eighteen months la the
lar manuer. This is tho only ieeisla- same institution for
burglary.
tive body in the United States that has,
by resolution, ad jjurned in honor of
the coming inaugurating.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
AN ADJOURNMENT.

ct

'

King Oeorgs Vioiils.

'

London, England, February 26.
A Greek firm doing business in London, has received a 'telegram from
Athens saying that King George, of
Greece, has accepted the demand of
the powers for the withdrawal ot Greek
troops and warships from Crete.
Mr. Bryan Proceeding.

FJB

RENT A well furnished Ots room
on 7 h street. Inquire al 509 7th st

TOU

8Abt

ticket to Den- Appiy at this omce.DB't!
three corner
bargain,
FOB 8ALK At :afenced
: sidewalk : Dlentr
of large ehaile and fruit trees; water laid
on lots. Imiulreof Wlse&ilogsett.
Sfltf
EXCHANGE For Las
FOR8,LEOR acres of timber land; within SS miles or Houston, Texas. Inquire of
tl
Wise A llogsett.
a
ui
mi
iui
oaLio.
ukv
jiii ioiajiis,s
iruabuggies, load wa irons, harness,
at
bargain, tf. L. Cuoley's stables, on BrldK

C

r

frence Wire, Nails,

Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING 8 GIANT POWDER,
Cement.

Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes

BAIN WAGONS.

.

Biefete

Sreel Ranges.

vt--

sneep-raisinK-

91--
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rour-roo-

mouth-puckerin-

g

-
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Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas

Pants, Brushes,Oils. Mining Im- plements

J.. Smith,

.

Wagner & Myers.

StotieP iouse

The II. W. ranch sold 400 head of
mixed cattle, in Grant county, to a
of Omaha, delivery to be
made, May 15th, at Silver City. The
contract price to be paid is $12 for
yearlings, $14 25 for two's and $16 25
for three's, and $U' for - cows, bulls

stags.

1

lmni-firr.i-

tor large, comfortable and elegantly

Bates reasonable. Call and be convinced. Night call for No. 1 train,
liailrnad Ave., op. depot, upstairs.

1
iU::.:

1

I

I'
Of

q

0

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
SOLO 1JY AVI, UUVCGISTS.

14

m

Uld Town

Hardware aton.

NEW BUILDING,

Furnished Rooms.

-

tOUIS,
GO., ST. MO.

j.

"

-

Hsu Eltters

Dried Fruits,
California and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
' Farinaceous Goods,
Imported & Domestic Groceries,
Navajo Blankets.
Ranch and IVlininn SuppliaB,

91--

ULL

PFiCMlJ

fool, Hides and Pelts.

New York, February 26. William
JSheep
Jennings Bryan arrived here at noon
He was met by Elliott Dan
forth, chairman of , tba democratic
8ALB At a bargain, four
sou t
stite committee. A sm ill crowd had T,ort
I1 re;14enc3 lots on t lie hill facln cornj
aud
east.
Inquire of Wise & Hogtett. M i
assembled at the station, but there
was no demonstration.
f?r "Bryan's Battle
WANTED solicitor
SIlTer". with
bloirranhv
and
also
wife:
speeches. Bonanza
riiyau
Paragraphs Made Over.
for BKence Tremendous demand . Goutmts
'
From the Denver Post,
slon 60 per cent. Oredlt alven. freight
Hillsboro Is without a physician, and paiu. uuiu.iree. nru.uuicK.
the people will deny themselves pills
HWK At it hirudin KiU VarnaT1(l
and powders and medical spoon
P wl hln a mile of cltr. on Hot SDrlnirt
medico strikes the loaa. inquire oi wise uogseii.
camp.
E S S M A K 1 N U at reasonable prices
work Kuarant?.!.The spray from the wave of pros- DU
I
Mas w,b BTiKDisn.
mil
perity has dampened business in Albu- TOOK SALE-- At a bargain, 330 acres on the
circles.
Three
.
faro
querque sporting
U Juan Dins; suiwiie ior
dealers were laid off at the St. Elmo Inquiry of Wise & llogsett.
rooms.
A IIOUSK-1- 00
cash and tig a month
mouths, will par for an
A Raton young lady bears the cold, BUY nliitf lx nouse,
Having iwo cios
elegant,
came of Icie Pickle, ets,
outhouses, with grounds; best of loca
va
are.
Ke&mence
iota
tlou.
jears- lime.
be
and probably Is the
yet she may
tf
J. H. TKITLBBAUM.
prettiest little creature in that pretty
little city.
"Friends of the remains may now
come up an' look at 'em," is the way
an Albuquerque undertaker extends bis
invitations. So says tho ever truthful
DESffRlrHlC
Democrat.
DRESSMAKING.
The Lai Vegas Optio has put in a
new wastebaskct with an automatic Parlois over
Furlong's Photograph
disinfecting and deodorising attachGallery.
the
ment, and invites
"hail, gentle
spring" poets to do their worst.
Latest Parisian Designs Direct,'
The Optio prints a seventeen-vers- e
Tailor-Mad- e
Suits ilpcialty,
foot-racand well knowing
poem on a
tne temper of bis readers, .baiter lustier explains editorially that he printed
Capes and Jackets Made
it by request, and only after asking
and
heavenly guidance.
of
Work Invited.
Inspection
A large and (pmplete line of
According to the Santa Fe New
runs
molten
silver
from
Mexican, pure
burning pine logs in fire places in that
Are given
locality Pretty wild story to hurl at a
QUICK..- To all advertisers
people who are yet under the truthful
Plows and Points
Who use
influence
of George Washington's
of
columns
The
Kept constantly on hatlL together with
birthday.
RETURNS The Optic.
The Salvation Army is growing in
Garden Hose, Wit Netting,
favor at Albuquerque, and some of the
oldest and most successful sinners of
Poultry and Fenc Wire.
Co To Tho
the city are beginning to do some
STOVES AND RAifHES
sarious thinking and wondering if that
of every description
place is really as uncomfortably hot as
the
lassies picture it.
Your patronage is solicited at tl

u.t-u.c-

BV'

qhqp0p PnirniomT

--

Wjhdlesale Grocers,

CHKAP-- On

vor, Ior lady

Pi

1UNJ1U.U. illLUMIilllllJi) hUllllJiliir
,
i
East las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

PaW op capital, $30,poo.

EtTBave your earnings by depositing them In the Lab VaeAS Bavihgs BaX, where
will bring you an Inoome, ' Bvery dollar saved, is two dollars made."
Ho deposits received of less than $1.
Interact paid on all deposits of $5 and ever.

IN HFAI TH everv atom of wnatn mnrnrioi wWMi ta
tho Inactive liver must be removed and that Oman stimu
collected by tho blood on its rounds throuKh the system
lated to the natural performance or its duties. A remeay
a
urn.
uiw muneys ana inrown into tno
inereiore 10 oe successful in- eucn aiseases must exer
unimi-jcise aecidea curative power in Dotn tne liver ana
iracis, mis process Doing necessary to life.
siuneys, anu iuo organs invoivea witn tnem. asxne
CURES
Under the constant strain of a torpid or dls- a
vaiuaoie ieaiure in prickly ash bittkrs
wuseu nver, mo jituneys ureaK uown ana inn to
THE
KIDNEY REMEDY is Its fourfold curative er- uiisuuiiure matter, eo it remains la
efuut:i
an
xi,
xuuuicinai
lua
aeuLs
oi
cuui;lih8
teci.
tue oiooa, wnere it aecays, turnlngto urlo
which experience Has snown to be most
acid, a deadly poison. This noxious poison
Important m the treatment of alseased
increases oany, yes nouny, until tho
Kidneys, its strengthening ana restorative
amount uecouies so great as to poison the
innuence in tnose organs Doing prompt
g
wiHimBvsieiii inciuuing ine aireauy
ana euicient. it 19 aieo an active yet
kidneys theniselTes. The regenial liver stimulant and regu
Bun is a general suspension or tne
it nas an
lator, in tne stoma en ana
lunciiuua ox ine urine Dearing
tonic eirect,
important
lastly
our not least, is us excellent
uiijttiiji, mua leaving ma liquius .
iu
liowel cleansfngpropertles.
un.
vjuj
til dronsv la stnlillnhnl then
'i'Ho combined effect of these
various restorative Influences is a
' ' zr'
hnrmnnlmirt fifTort nn thfl rinrt nf nil
ku ,1D 10
ututuuw ui
the vital organs to throw off diseased
ettKiMia IsUI&tASF.
but one xvnv tn jvmfrnl
Conditions1h klilnpvsflrft Rj romrtlmn- ana'lucre
cure this disease at any stase
Od. nnji fwilntr ni:trn v ill. llvr- - nnr
of its
progress and that la to bring to bear ai
Iwwsls. ronliilv- extract the nepumnlntoil
DOlSons In thA hlnod. iio Rtnmflc.h Is
restorative for the prostrated
appropriate
l
UD find tllA fllirocHin
ftn thnt finfTi- Kidneys; a healing Influence that will cause
mum to resume tneir Diood cleansing and
Clfjnt fOO1 la st;ci.nUa-rfif hullfllnir imanmn
unne patnerlnsr functions. To establish tills
the constitution nnil rt'Stnrini? fitrenr'th nml
renowul of activity permanently, the weight- of
VJt'or of body and bralu.
PREFAB :

rownpi

tby

poke-bounete- d

Washington, D. C, February 26.
The Perine grant, involving 23,000
acres of land in Florida, which the
senate committee on publio lands has
investigated, is found by this committee to be regular and no charges made
I
the by those attacking the grant, are sus- .;
.
tained.
.

THE

by-cic-

race stood as follows: Schinneer,
1,417; Miller, 1,855 j Lawson, 1,336;
1,198;
Ashinger, 1,330; Hansen,
1,145
Hannant,
Stewart, 1,194:
Bradis withdrew shortly after 9 o'clock,
this morning.
At 2 p. nt. the score stood : Schin
neer, l, 44b; Miller, l,4US; Asbinger,
1,384; Lawson, 1,376; Hansen, 1,244;
Stewart, .1,232; Hannant, 1,189.

that Col. John J.
positively declined to
enter the cabinet of President
as secretary of the interior.
The place was offered him.
MoUook

February

The 10 a. m. score in the

A Bloody Uprising.

Improved Market.

nounced,

RACE.

It Is Nearlug an End and One" ol the Racers
Pulls OH.

Chicago,
-

McCook

Y,

WINDOW.

MEMORIAL

Wall Street,

February 26.
Everything will be emblematlo of gold
in the big banqueting ball at Delmoiii-co'The menus will be
printed in gold on yellow cardboard.
Only gold label wines will be served,
and the table appointments and ball
deoorations will be of the hue of the
yellow metal. Id addition, there will
be a profuse display of the s'ars and
stripes, a small army of decorators being engaged upon the hangings, this
morning.
The event for which all these preparations are being made is
banquet of the business men's sound
money association, the leading gold
organization of the metropolis in the
recent campaign. It will us a victory
celebration, and the 250 guests, for
whom covers are being laid, this morndistining, will represent thirty-fou- r
guished lines of business.

New York, N.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Vice-Preside-

Banquet in Celebration 'of the
Victory Achieved at the November !Election.

1897. The morning was consumed in
tho house by the passage of bouse bill
No. 96,
A bill was Introduced by Mr. Finical, KING GEORGE WILL YIELD
in the counoil, to move the capital to
Albuquerque. It was referred to t A Sadden and Bloody Uprising
Messrs
committee
composed of
lleported in the l'hillipine

to-da- y.

London, England, February 26.
la the house of commons, to day, Mr.
Bowles, conservative member, asked
whether it was true that $8,000,000 oi
the Alabama claims award still remained in the hands of the United
States and what prospect there was
that anv part would be repaid Great
Britain?
Mr. Curzon, under foreign secre'.aryj
said it would be eontrary to the treaty
made in 1871, to request the return
of any sum left over after the claims
against Great Britain bad been

mm

OF LAS VEGAS.

quartan to Albuquerque,

London, England, y&broarj 26.A private view was given
at the
of
studio ot Sir Edward Burne-Jonthe colored plans for the memorial
stainod-glas- s
window which is to be
placed ic the parish church of Ilaward- en by Mr. Gladstone's sons and daugh
ters, aa a thanksgiving for the long
lease of life that has been granted to
tneir parents.
Tho window, which is twelve feet In
height and four feet in width in the
canter, represents the Nativity, with
the visit of the. shepherds and the
TUB MONETARY BILL.
adoration of the Magi. It will be one
Washington, D. C, February 26.
The house by a vote of 279 to 3, to. of the finest, if not the finest, memorial
in the country, excelling anyday passed a bill providing for the window
appointment of delegates to the mone- thing in Westminster Abbey or Cantertary conference. The negative votes bury Cathedral.
were east by Messrs. Hill, of ConnectiMcKINLEY'a POLICY.
cut, Johnsoc( of Indiana, and Quigg,
ofNsw York. The announcement ot Every Citizen of the United States Will Be
the passage of the bill was received
.Protected Abroad.
wilh laughter and applause.
1
A GODLY MEASURE.
New Yens:, N. Y., February 26.
The reform bureau will endeavor to The Journal, this morning, prints the
minimize the printed accounts of the following dispatch from Julius Chamconurg prizo tight. In response to an bers, a staff correspondent at Cleveargument made by Mr. Crafts before
tho house commerce committee, to- - land, Ohio: Intense curiosity exists
dr.y, Mr. Aldncb, republican, of II to know tho policy to' be pursued relinois, was directed to report a bill to garding Cuba by the inooming admin,
the house, the purpose of which is to istraiion. I am able to state that there
prevent the publication of pictures of will be no meddling with the Cuban
pugilists and detailed descriptions of insurrection, or any trifling with Spain.
prizo fights. Newspapers are. forbid- Every citizen ot' tbo United States will
have the absolute protection of this
den to send by mail or inter-stat- e
commerce, which latter Includes the government. If war with Spain be
electric flash, any other such pictures precipitated, the first case of brutality
or descriptions, the maximum punish- to a citizen of the United States will be
followed by immediate and unmistakament for which is ten years in jail.
ble action on the part of the adminis
THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.
tration.

Last Cabinet Meeting.

Extraordinary

.

CAPITAL REMOVAL.

Washington, D.

They are Referred to Sneeriugly in the House of
Commons.

HA

SI

AD&OIAJTELV PURE

SAKGUIIXr PARDONED.

C, February 26.
Secretary Oiaey, with the official notification of Sanguilly's pardon by the
queen of Spain in his hands, visited
l'resident Cleveland, an hour before the
cabinet meeting,
In anticipation a similar notification had been
cabled to Bating Captain Goneral
at Havana; also, that
Ahuraad3,
Sanguiliy will leave Havana for the
United Spates on the steamer which
loaves Havana,
be having
iirst given a parole to participate no
.further in the Cuban Insurrection.
Secretary of State Olney rco.ivod a
cablegram from the consul general,
announcing that Julio Sanguiliy had
been released from prison, to day.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

In Leavenlnj Strength.

ftU

MM

The Alabama Claims Are Sneer

Washington, V.

n

The Optic's

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 26, 1897.

CASE OF SANGUILLY

MONETARY

AVAILABLE COPY

.v

D, WINTERNITZ.

"Fine feathers make fine
Birds."
You have a fine house but
it needs a new coat of Paint.
We have the best,
The

Sherwin-William-

s

jind the best prices.

44.

For the purpose of making room
for our large SPRING STOCK, we
will sell at and

ffi

BELOW ACTUAL COST,
our

FALL and WINTER
Goods,
They must ; be sold, re- gardkss of prices.
all

ROSEN WALD'S,

south side

m

if

PAinr

iy

BUST AVAILABLE COPY

IjKGIHLATI VIC DOING) 13.
is proposod In the. ponding bill in
tho legislature for the compilation of
A Kcoord of the Proceedings In Iloth
tho laws of the Territory to provide
Motives at Bunta Vo, Veetoiday.'
R. A. KI3TLDK, editor and Proprietor.
Gov.Thomton.Sonators Fall and Finical
"Compiled" for Tub Optio.
Entered at the Kast Lai Venae. N. M., and Keproaontative Max Luna, two
tuo
lor tranamlnalou
Fie, N. M., February 25tb,
Santa
with
goutmu
two
democrat and
republicans,
uiattar
malls as second-elaot weather
l00 j)bs, la that they will be 1897 The miserable spell
bcon
Fe
bad
Santa
that
up for
dishing
OITI.
OrriUIAL
remunerated at the rate of $150 par
was broken,
the
by a
is
It
legislature,
which
months
the
six
month for
of
we
such
read
as
warm
Bpeolal Notloe.
day,
olalmod will be necessary for the work bright,
LAI Vboai DAiLT OftiO Delivered by mall,
of
the
in
the
immigration
But
10,00 par annum; 15.00 lor six of
pamphlets
compiling; the existing: laws.
I'J.w for three nioutui, By carand the members of the lower
moniiiu;
to that which bureau,celebrated
a
circumstance
this
isn't
rier, 'JO cent! per week.
it by Introducing ten
deJB columns,
house
Lai vkoah wkkkli oma
,
to get out of new bills, which are as follows;
ti.00 per anthe
livered uy mall,
expects
printer
public
!
76
tor three
num, fl.oo lor six months,
an not
Mr. Sena introduced No,
In wrapper, k centi. it, though he claims that a limit will
montni. Blnttle copies
tor the protection of game and rbu.
Buinple copies of both dally and weekly, be
put to the appropriation, and its
mailed Iree when desired. Give poitolUue
No. 112, introduced by Ulllu W.
address In full. Including itats.
watohed
OOHKUHPONDBNUH
OontainlnK Haws, solid-mi- l disbursement will be olosely
Smith and Marcelino Martinez, an aot
Com
from all Dartl ol the country.
oflioial eyes.
that all pprnonal property shall be
munication! addreiied to the editor ot by
be
Tun who, to Imure attention, mould
taxed In the county where located.
office is in receipt of the Initial
by the writer'! lull name
This
No. 113, introduced by J. D. Sena,
and address, not tor publication, but ai a
number of the Utah Grade, published an aot providing funds and making an
taltli.
guaranty of good
be
madebv
Mav
money
draft.
vmuittinhkh
or registered at Salt Like City, on the 15th of every appropriation to defray the expenses
ordor, postal note, express all
and
letter at our rlik, Addreai l'HIlotteri
month. The purpose of its existence of the New Mexico display at the Ten.
OPTIO,
telegram! to
nessee centennial exposition.
Kast Lai VeRai. New Mexico.
would seem to be the righting of some
No. 114, Introduced by J. D. Sena,
existing wrongs.
an act validating, confirming, ratifying
FKIDAY EVENING, FEB. 20, 1897.
a mighty and approving certain bonds of the
KW MEXICO is getting
of New Mexico.
the United States Territory
No. 115, introdaced by J. D. Sena,
AS TO JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. black eye throughout
Representative J. Y. Lilian, of San over tho almost superhuman efforts an act in relation to guarantee compato save the nies.
Miguel county, has introduced H. B making at Washington
No. 116, introduced by J. D. Sena,
murderers.
some
of
No. 101 in the house at Santa Fe, an neoks
by request, an act relating to practice
act concerning justices of the peace
The proposed compiled laws would in the district courts.
No. 117, introduced by Felix Garcia,
It tirovides that all the justioes of consist of a volume of 2,000 pages and
the peace in their respeetiye counties would contain the laws of six sessions an act with reference to the disqualification of certain ooanty officers.
whenever a cilissen shall present an at of the New Mexico assembly
No. 118, introduced by F. A.Reyfidavit for the arrest of a oitizen in a
nolds, by request, an aot to amend
criminal case, the Justice of tho peace
The polioy of protecting murderers section 46 of an act entitled, an aot to
shall have no right to issue a warrant and midnight assassins, may yet prove amend the laws, relative to the estates
of deceased persons, filed by the goverof arrest, unless the plaintiff has de to be a suioidal one for Santa! Fe, to nor
February 2Ctb, 1889.
!'
posited the sum of $3 with the justioe of pursue.
No. 119, introduced by Antonio Orfor
the peace, said sum to be deposited
Jr , an aot relative to fenoes.
Tna absence of Gov. Thornton from tiz,No.
120, introduoed by J. A.
the purpose of defraying the costs, or Santa
means
time,"
the
at
Fe,
present
an act amending tho laws of
cart of them : vrovided. if the suit mors than
on the surface.
appears
evidence in civil and criminal purposes
should result in favor ot such plaintiff,
and for other purposes.
it will be the duty of said justice to
THE JUDGESHIPS.
la the afternoon session, the house
return the $3 to the same person who
passed the following bills :
House bill No. 61, an act regulating
deposited them, and the costs of said A Citizen of Laa Vega Favort the
the oharges of the Territorial secretary
Appoint ment of Outsider o
suit shall be recovered according as
the Bench.
and probate clerks in filing: bonds of
provided by law.
officials.
No. 93, an act providing for the
The report was current at the 'capiAny justioe of the peace shall be
obliged to deliver the said $S, if the tal that Hon. F. A. Nanzanares was proper indexing of recorded convey
defendant should demand so, and in using his efforts to haye the appoint- ancos.
No- - 103, an act referring to bridges
refusing to deliver the money, the ment to federal offices under Mr.
and ditehos.
justice will be obliged to dismiss the
Council bill No. 76, an aot amending
go to outside talent. The folcase upon request of the defendant.
lowing letter, handed to Thb Optic section 2.368, of the compiled laws of
The justice of the peace that shall correspondent, over there, by Hon. 1884, providing a bond for replevined
neglect to comply with the provisions Malaquias Martinez, explains Mr. goods.
Mr. Jaramillo introduced house joint
of the aot, shall be deemed guilty of
Manzanares'position clearly and fully: memorial No. 4, a memorial to con
misdemeanor, and on conviction there Uarho Sonora, Mexico, wbab Hsbmogress praying that the Navsjo Indians
J be kept within their reservation and to
giixo, February 22nd, W.
of in the district court, shall be fined
Hon. Malaquias Martiiuti. Santa Fe, N. if. not be
permitted to go on thieving ex
no less than f 25 and no more than
Dear Sir: Your telegram of the peditions.
The memorial passed the
$100.
15th inst. found its waj to these dishouse and was sent to the council. ,
tant foreign lands throigh the mills,
THE CODNCIL
,
AS TO PULLMAN CARS.
at Hermoslllo,
and overtook me
j
bills
were introduoed in the
Four
The Pullman Car company will hereafter ana 1 assure
you i was not little surpay taxes in Now Mexico, and its fares prised at its contents, ai the subject of council this morning and are as follows i
will be regulated by Territorial laws. No
Mr. Martin introduced No. 97, an
ycur Inquiry was the rmotest in my
passes would be accepted by the members mind and one which wmld not admit act to fund county
outstanding indebtof the assembly. Albuquerque Citizen,
even commonplace discussion, much edness and other purposes.
Who ever heard of a common, ordi lees consideratien or conception in my
Mr. Fall, by request, introduced No.
nary Territorial legislator being com mind; and I take it thtt It must have 98, and act amending Chapter 53 of
plimented with a Pullman palace car originated in some disased mind with the laws of 1891 in reference to judgfor its sponsor ments.
unadulterated
pass? And the proposed bill will pure motive. 1 am eny
Mr. Fall, by reauost, introduced No
fire in a foreign
and
simply deprive any Now Mexico travel land, in the pursuit of improving my 99, an act to repeal chapter C7 of the
a
car,
r of the comforts of
sleeping
condition as every man ought to do, acts of 1889 in reference to involuntary
that loves his family, Is countrymen assignments. That is all.'
Mr. Duncan introduced No. 100, an
; insteaj
of working
Now, what are yon going to do about and his oountry
strife and bad feeling against an act relating to finances of New Mexioo
HP Suppose the company says: "All up
innocent citizen who trie to help bis and to procure Information concerning
wo do fellowmen in all that is
of our cars are through cars
pssible to do tne same.
not run cars for the accommodation of so.
lteport of the council committee on
I fully appreciate your kindcess in judiciary recommended passage of No.
the New Mexico traveler."
Some thirty years ago, the New communicating with me direct upon a 11, an act to simplify procedure in
matter of much conccrmo'me, and I civil cases.
Mexico legislature passed an act, assure
xnus tie code bill is looked npon
you that you bae my most
amending cortain sections of the con- sincere expressions of gstitude ; and with great interest by the lawyers, all
stitution of the United States, that you can say for me that t there Is any over tne Territory.
,
No. 64, an act for the establishment
did not exactly suit them; perhaps, one man, (Mexican), t'at has done
than 1 have j elevate and of common schools, was killed.
enact a law, com- any more
they may
No. 77, an act to legitimatize Miguel
in every way ouuative people,
improve
pelling the Pullman company to run I should like to make bi acquaintance, Casados, son of Nerio Casados, was,
cars in New Mexico.
and will humbly takeoff my hat to also, tabled indefinitely, as was No,
ot county
bim, and extend him vf most hearty 53, an act creating the office
A most indignant howl having been
the duties
congratulations and yu can say for attorney, and definingheard at the reported action of Hon. me that I feel absolute! impervious to thereof.
No. 85, an act relating to the sale of
F. A. Manzanares, of this city, in any iniquilious talk, sch as they have
been indulging in stout me while I intoxicating liquors, introduced by J.
be
to
it
he
that
known
favored
causing
S. Duncan, was passed in the council,
have been away
some appointments from the outside of
Now, as to my posiion regarding this afternoon.
the Territory, The Optic correspondThe council killed house bill No. 37,
appointments, the onl opinion which
ent at Santa Fe took pains to find out I have expressed is, tht I would like an aot relating to seals and instruments
just where our prominent citizen stood to see all the judges ippointed from under seal.
but not any
in that regard, Andj it is due to his outside the Termor,
The beautiful little operetta, "Snowother federal officer, mi? not possessing
diligent inquiry that a personal letter the appointive powerpf their federal white" and the "Seven Dwarfs," under
from Mr. Manz&nares is given to our officers, I can only erpress my opinion, the directorship of Mrs. L. Foster
readers, this evening. And, in the and Mr. McKinley vill do as he pleases. Whited, assisted by the best local
I have been expeitinggreat and ef- talent and about fifty school children,
connection, it may be said that Mr, fective
work from he present legisla will be presented at Raton in about
Manzanarcs does not stand alone in ture for the relief of the
people and two weeks.
this matter. Better,. a thousand times hope that you ae all doing well and
A large audience was in attendance
over, that a judge from the outside be with best wishes I am,
at the entertainment given by the
You very trnly,
appointed than that certain nameless
F. A. Manz&nares.
agricultural college literary society at
applicants in the Territory should sucLas Cruces. The farce, "A box of
ceed in reaching the goal of their ammonkeys," was well rendered by the
TP Springer Court.
bition. Their selection for the bench From the Bon Range, 2flth Inet,
young people in the cast.
would indeed be a travesty npon jusLast we k in the following criminal
tice and a sad commentary on the civi- cases, thf defendants were acquitted:
lization of the day in New Mexico. Territory vs. Frey, Territory vs
The time has goce by when petitions Thomsoni Territory vs. Smith, Terri
will do the work of public sentiment, toryi's- - Dave Mcliee.
A
T
Hi Ilia
i,
At.a r.f
which is
when it takes
I
de- an
for
the
n,
officer,
hold.
resisting
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Him After
thins Else Failed.

Cured

Every-

Ueautiful Places of Retreat

Painful diseases are Dad enough, but
when a man is slowly- wasting away wltb

nervous weakness, tbe mental forebodings
are ten times worse than the most severe
pain. There is no let up tq the mental suffering day or night. Bleep is almost
and under such a strain men are
scarcely responsible for what they do. For
yean tna writer rouea oau toasea on meit
troubled sea of sexual weakness until
was a question whether be had not batter
take a dose of poison aod thus end all his
But providential inspiration
troubles.
earns to his aid In the shape of a combination ot medicines that not only completely
restored the general health, but enlarged
bis weak, emaciated parts to natural Bizo
and vigor, and be now declares that any
man who will take tbe trouble to sena nis
name and address may have the method of
this wonderful treatment free. Mow when
1 say free, I mean absolutely without cost,
because t want every weakened man to get
the benefit of my experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I psse
as an enthusiast, but there are thousands
of men suffering tbe luental tortures ot
weakened manhood who would be cured at
onoe eould they but get such a remedy as
the one that cured me, Do not try to study
out how I om afford to pay tU9 few postage stamps necessary to mail the io formation, but send for it, and learn that there
are a few things on earth that, although
they cost nothing to get, tbey are worth a
fortune to some men and mean a lifetime
of happiness to mast of m. Ayrfte io Thomas Slater, Box 507, Kalamazoo. Mich-- , and
tbe information will be mailed in a plain,
78sealed envelope.
-

$

Summer Mountain Resort.!
The El Forvenir mountain reiort will
now reoelve guoetj for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
Best of hotel actine fishing and hunting.
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
tor board and lodging, apply to the Romero Mercantile Co., Lae Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, soutiiweat corner of the
plazft, every Knturduy and Tuesday morn-lo- g
at 8 o'clock; fare for tbe round trlp; $1.
For further information, eall at tbe above
8utf.
ejtablixbraent.

Webster's
International
nary
'

Unab-Adgei-

J). J, Jirower,

1
i

OR-

-F-

fetattelard
(

ixtun, mi i.ie

buvtu

mi--

nreiiio Coiirta, pjjdnf near-

AND LUNQ TROUBLES,

CHERRY
PECTORAL

Samplo and Club Rooms.

Cornel Blxth Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic
wines, liquors and
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, dayctgar
and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
erai h&na umce liusmess. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,

our

Ihtti f.r.tlcv.i 1
iu"j Jd ihftvi'V

T

i

(

Represent theJRoyal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England Assets
5

In

riviliiiitrr'iuiln;itr
oiilio-- y
Iwm ii ilit-- t nr.(f

int. 14. lA.
GHT Ti12 I5EST.
application It
PSSpecimsn pr,?5 5Clt
G.t&C. TiZVIillTAM CO., 7'fMiV;L-cr.v- ,
U.S. A.
9fnsm.t
Sprin&ielJ,

.slupciia ua::tj tf

28,000.000.

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placinfrisuch eecurl.
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000
acres of timber
lands In the south and southwest, at priees which challenge oompetltors.
Office on
Bridge Bt., lias Vegas, N. M.

AGUA PURA COMPANY

i

WHOLESALE DEALER 1SJ

JAMES F. MERRIAW,

OUNTAIN IGE

Local Representative;
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

TRY
0 if

Laies and Storage In Las Teem Eot Sprisgs Cacoc.

REX O L IN

3nn"CLQJL

E,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Highest Honors

at World's Fair.

REXOLINE,
THE

GREAT

Santa

ECONOMIZER,

takes the place of

COOK-

-

INQ, BUTTER or LARD in
all kitchen uses, for short-

ening in PIES, BISCUITS,
etc,, for frying Potatoes,
Oysters and all similar
uses. '

Af

CHAFFS &HORfiE A. T.
Feed and Sale

HAYWARD'S.

ROGERS,

LATE OF B03KR8

STABLE,

BKOS-

-

Practical Horseshoer,

liendant was found guilty and
'
The 1881 compilation of the laws o'l tenced fifteen days to orison and fined
General Blacgsmithlrjg, WagOB and
New Mexico is entirely out of print aid $100.
Headquarters for
Carriage Kepairins, Beatly and
of judgment was ordered in
Entry
promptly don.
benator Geo. W. Curry H said to lave favor the First
Ranchmen.
national bank, Forbes
planked down $45 for-- single volume mefcantile company and others against
TRHiTBBNT
Cmis
Bfibdt
for tortorlnir,
Douglas Avenue, Eas Las Vegas. SatQ.iljroo.cl-A-'voo- .
Itching, burning, and scaly skin end icalp
of that date, theother day: This Letton & McKee, and an order of sale
dneasel with loaa of hair. Warm bath with Co.
would seem to be situation that needs for lot 3, block 1, in Eaton and other
tiooba Bop, gentle applications of Cctiooea
WILLIAM BAASCH,
Opposite Srowne & Mans anarei Co.,
(ointment), and full dosos of Cutiouba Rksol.
attached.
vxht, greatest ol blood purifiers and humor cures
mending, but Inmost be done at the property
who la willing to stand or f all on his
The Cimarron poisoning case has
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
least possiblf expense to the taxpayers been
merits ae a Daker, has constantly
set for
on sale at tha
of the Territory.
In the case ot the Springer mercantile
it was decided that OldLAS VEGAS BAKERY IAEFNER & ROSSIER,
A. A'Grant, the principal owner of ham company,
Bros, should pay their rent to that
la oM throughout th world. Pottm
the Afbuquerque water works, should company,Opposite Fostofflce, West Side.
ShtVO k CnvK. Cohp., Hole Frnpi,, Boston.
09" " Bow to Core Itching Bkin DUmmc," Am.
his
with
Letton
Arnold
contract
Agents for
and
one
in
to
FRESH
pleaded
comply
EBBAD, OAKBS AK1) F1I!
guilty
put
ROUGH
RED
of
the
him.
charges against
tflose other five hydrants, thereby stop.
Biwnia.li order flllMt on ah Art nnt.loA.
Mack Green and John Jones were
,ping the vindictive warfare that is now both indicted in reference to their
HHWHEE
Sheriff Kinsell, of Santa Fe.reoelved.
.
being waged upon bim and his com- shooting difficulty.
the
United
States
marshal's
through
Several parties in jail have pleaded office, thorespite granted the Borregos
pany. Belter way out of the difficulty,
AND
Make your Wants knovnj
Sm
1 tie document states
guilty.
Dy tua president.
perhaps.
in our Special Notice column
t
bo
that
days' respite was granted
If the weather will permit the Cats-ki- that the thirty
E. J. Harmon, of Springer, the genMINERAL
ruigbt have time to
& La Belle stage line will be open examine president
into
the
of
merits
of
the
the
with
for
tlemanly doorkeeper
house,
plea
for travel by the 10th, of next month. exeoutive
clemency.
a graceful lady partner, Miss Bernabe Messrs. Frank
Lawler and John Hayes,
Proprietors
Gallogos, carried off the honors of a of Trinidad, will have five ooanhna
Keep the sewers of the body free from
Soda Bottling Works.
gold medal, as the best waltzing ready for use on this line by that date. obstruciions if you would be healthy,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
visorous and cheerful.
.
couple at an "O K" club ball at Santa
lrvin Wright reached Las Crnces
Prickly Asa Bitteiis not onlr relieves
Ars given
Fe, tbo other evening'.
constipation but cures it bv strenBlhenin
from Tularosa, bringing In Cecilio and
tcnintr up Ibe bowels, restating the Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
..QUICK.. To all advertisers
who
has
been
utomncli
an
J
Rodriguez,
liver,
and
by
given
stimulatup
digestion
A scri'uish; bill will be sprung on
Who use
his bondsmen.
is on trial ing tt.o kidneys. Tto Medical Profession
The cohimni of
tho Territorial legislators at Santa Fe, for murder, and Rodriguez
ing and Raising a Specialty.
his case is pending in connedo It to b? a system toni.i nf superior
Iretohs
merit, b' Id by
Tub .
rug?
or
either
tbo supreme court,
Co,
BHOP COEt. EIOTH ASD UlTEROCSA
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50,000

lozis

Office: 62Q Douglas Ave.. East LasVegas. N.M

Cleanse the System with Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Livery

OsipacIt3r

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

The New Cooking Preparation.

me, but, in spite of his attendance, I got
no hotter. Finally, my husband, reading ona day of a gentleman who had
had tha grippe and was cured by taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, procured, for
me, a bottle of this medicine, and before
I had taken half of it, I was cured. I
have used tha Pectoral for my chifdron
and in my family, whenever we havo
needed it, and have found It a speciflo
for colds, coughs, and lung trouhlos."
Emily Wood, North St., Elkton, Md.

1878.

Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agts.

it Is easv to find Iha svord vr.ntcd.
It Is caev to certuin t!:o tironunclation.
It Is easy to trace the grovth o a word.
Ii is czsy ii ;ani vnni e; wora tneana.
Wetafer'

NEW MEXICO

Huccessori to T. B. MILLS, Established in

THE BE5T FOR PRACTICAL USE.

It)

;

MILLS & KOOGLER.

)

In Ibo hoi:spl' ll, nrnl to
tls.- ititu jia:-seliomr,
Bn'.iv.:
niaii, find

ft M.

Las Vegas,

J
-

Yr State Huperintpnior;frt
otheriAinciitoi
iiiiULbl viuiout iimuuer.

SHOE CO.,

Bridge Street,

Wannlv

La Grippe, for Golds, Coughs,

T.it-.ltA.-

iffli

J. O. (Solilott.

Ku'pbf-y-Vaorette-

MftI

i

i

Swoessor of the "
The 030 Crcmt Standard Authority,
wp!U

A SPECIFIC

"Two years ago, I had the grippe,
and it left me with a cough which gave
me no rest night or day.' My family
physician proscribed for mo, changing
the icedicine as often as ho found the
things I had taken were not helping

SAfliioDliBralliiilBieots

Harvey'i Mountain Home.

1

AP

DKAULB IK

mw

oleanliness, superior table, abundance ot
rich mllK and cream, as well as (or It! unrivaled scenery and nuniaroui nar-b- y
points ot Interest. Tbe best trout fishing
is accessible by short exauraloni to either
branch of the (iallinaa.
Hermit Peak
and grand cation are ot easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. Tbe fecos National Park ii within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide
oured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire ot
Judge Wooater, East La Ve?!, or adEl. A. Harvjst.
dress.

:

.

1

A largo stock ol 8uve and Plows now on hand. wKinh ni
a .M mi- 'III! i,vv BV1U
above cost. TLcse goods are all warranted to be at th
United 8tate3, sad to give perfect satisfaction.
"
At the Old Steed on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

for

the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
-

HEW MEXIC0

OF ALL KINDS.

MOUNTAIN ItESOltTS.

The Method" of a Great Treat
ment for Weakness of Men.

to-d-

ll

SiQYos

Ton will find oaa coupon Inelde each 1 ounce beg and two coupons Inside eaob I oono bag.
Buy a bag, road tbe aoupoa and gee bow to get your abare of 1230,000 la present!.

TO

. .

Q. L. HOUGHTON,

HULL DURHAM--FEEE

OiI

LAS VEGAS,

-

t

mm, tuqdsbb

dooss,

and Gldea.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.
EAST
.

Blackwell's Genuine

'

f
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is tlieY
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I
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R
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(Sctocessoi to Coon Bros.)

Painta,

poat-pul-
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Route

California Limited.

Leives Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, K.nsi8 City 9:50 a. m. and
Denver 6:30 p., m., Thursdays and Sundays, reaching Lo Angelea In 72 hours
and Ban Diego in 76 hours from Chicago,
Connecting train for Baa Francisco via.
Uojave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of suprb vestibuled Pullman
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car and
dining car, Most luxurious service via HOT
line.
Another express train, carrying palace
and tourist Bleprs, loaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of Local Agent, or
O, X. Kicbolson, G P. A.,
A. T. & 8. V. K'y,
Chloago.
Tourlat Rates to the Qrand Canon.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe
Colorado river and return, $53.60. Thirty
days' transit; limit in each direction.
Final return limit, ninety days from date
of sale. The stage will leave Flagstaff, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, con
necting with our through California trains
in each direction.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
occupies about eleven hours. Stations
have been established along the route and
at the canon for the accommodation of
C. V. JOM8, Agent.
tonriata.

Robt. L. M. Ross,
Real Estate

AND INSURANCE

rticel

AGENT.

Suit tie Times.

to

Lots from $100 np
BOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and tho Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities

r.ii!"fiabIn0ePro!rtle!
'umi under
Ditches.
on
Ojfice

0 FIOOB

TaMltfOPua

HOUgf.

t.

VEOAS

WM. MALBOEUF,

Mexican Central Railway.

From the sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod
ern cities and ancient monuments. Stan
dard guage in everything management,
ideas ana treatment ot patrons, me only
ilne in the Republic running Pullman palace buffet sleeping cars between tbe can- ital and points in tbe United Btates. Cheap
rates aud prompt service. For full particulars call cu or address
tf

Com'l Agent

J.

F. DONOlfOB,

HI

Paso. Texu.

Rates to City ot Mexico.

Las Vkoas. N. M.. March 9th. 1898.
Round trip rates to City ot Mexioo, from
Las Veas. 466.70. Ooing limit, sixtv
days, with final return limit, of six month!
from date of sale.
RATES TO

Tourist ratr8 to Phoenix, Ariz., and re
turn from Las Yegas, $48.60. Limits,
fifteen days, in each direction with final
limit ot six months.
;. F. JOUR. A
nt.
tf

HAVE, A HACK?

Harenss, Saddles Etc.,
The best place in the City to buy
your
v.'

GROCERIES.

FfllllE

Is
the
now driving his own 'hack and
solicits tbe patronage of his
friends and tbe public
hack-drive- r,

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
63.

REMEMBER JOHNNIE.

MILLINERY

!

Beifeld's Glebrated Cloaks,
First-Cla-

;

Johnnie Booth,

Telephone
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TKACK AND TBAIN.

JOINED THB SILENT MAJORITY.

John A, Rosa, tbe traveling engtneor, II
reached this pluce from up tbe road, last
evening.
Conductor "Fulty"Duvl8, after a
on aioouac of s.C:toeii, bas
returned to work.
W. D, Murdock, passenger agent for tbe
Mexican Central, admired Las Vegas by
electrlo light, last eveulng.
Richard English, tin A. & P. master
mechanic, went through for bis Albuquerque headquarters, last evening.
C. B. Kilmer,
agent for the
Atchison railroad, is In Santa Ke from
and can be found at the Palace.
Flrtman W. G. Walz, who had bis hand
poisoned, several days ago, is having a
more serious lime than was anticipated at
first.

I.lttlo Ida Newman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, E. 8, Newman, died In Kl Paso, Texas, at 10 o'clock Tuesday night, of dlptba-rla- .
Bhs' bad been sick but a very sbort
time.
Kef KcHcd MM Finest Climate li lie Worio
Tbe remain of Jobn M. McLaughlin, the
dead carpenter, have been embalmed by
Undertaker Biehl, and will bs shipped to
th address of a brother of tbe dtiuassad, at
First-clas- s
Good Covington, Kentucky.
It Is definitely known that Fred G.
at lowest Prices
Davis, the surveyor, died recently In tbs
soldiers' borne at Santa Monica, Cel.,
GRAAF & BOWLES
where bis aged father, Hamuel Davis, still
sojourns aud preaches soap suds and washing machines as loudly as ever.
Information reaches Las Vegas of the
death of Don Iguaolo Sena, father of Trinidad Sena, at Lincoln, down the country,
on last Monday. Tbs deosased was sixty
five years of ag?, and had long been afflicted with a dropsioal trouble. He formerly
To arrive twice a week, resided in Las Vegas, was a blacksmith by
Tuesdays and Fridays trade, and Is kindly remembered by every
citizen.
Don Felix Martinez this morning receivCoffee
ed by wire tbe sad Intelligence of the
death of his father, Felix T. Martinez,
aged eighty-si- x
years, at Hastings, Colo,
Mr, Martinez will leave for Colorado on
the morning train and accompany the re
FEBRUARY.
mains of bis dead parent to Trinchera,
T IF
Colo., where final Interment will be made
at tbe side of bis mother, wbo preceded
his father to the grave a number of years,
Dr. W. G. Waul, of Kl Paso, Texas, met
with accidental death, down there. It
happened at tbe guard bouse by the river,
on tbe Santa Fe bridge. It seems that in
attempting to reach for something that
was In a cupboard in tbs guard house, be
pushed a pistol off on to the floor, that had
been placed there by himself, and as it
struck th. floor, probably on the hammer,
FH I DAY EVENING, FEB. 26, 1837,
it went off, and the ball struck Dr. Wabl
on tbe right side, just nnder tbe first rib,
and ranging upward.lt lodged beneath the
METIIOPOLIS MISCELLANY
skin nnder the shoulder blade and jast lo
the right of the spine, passing through tbe
The babe of Mr. and Mrs. N. T, Cordov
lungs, and possibly through
portion of
the liver.
Vas very HI, last night.

The People's Paper.
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A mule belonging to Uncle Jobn Fen
iiieB died of hydrophobia, tbe other day

Queer mule, that.

Mrs. Blocura and her ton, H. Cowan
have left the sanitarium and have taken
rooms at Mrs. Roberts'.
The Browne & Maozanares Co. com
menced taking an inventory of their stock
of gooda, this afternoon.
Bberifl Hilatio Romero has postponed
tbe sale of real estate for the liquidation of
tixoa in ten cases, till March 5tn.

Hattie Knickerbocker is sick abed
with the trovokingr grip and, of course,
unable to hear her music pupils recite.
Miss

Word has been received from Mrs. Julius
Abramowsky, from Columbus, Ohio, she
having arrived there safely, this morning.
and feeling very much improved in health
Charles Fox, the present trainmaster at
Ban Marcial, on tbe Bio Grande division,
has been appointed to succeed T. G. Mul
hern, tbe retiring official in that capacity,
Rt Las Vegas.
Don Eugenio Romero had planned a trip
down to bis San Tedro mines, but he will be
detained at home, by the request froaa
three different sources, to stand as godfather at christening exercises.

Woodmen, Attention!

Three engines have been put in service
betweon La Junta, Colo., and Dodge City,
be
will
the
The single-ta- x
topic Kansas, on trains Nos. 3, 4, 31 and 84.
question
for general discussion at the meeting of Coming west, tbe engines will cut out at
tbe literary and mutual aid society, this Coolidge and lay over. Tbe change takes
evening. Tbe debate will take place in tbe two engines out of tbe chain gang, and it
jewelry room of Bablno Lajan, on Bridge. 3 probable tbat engines 779 and 70S, in
Street.
addition to tbo 817, now used on Nos. 3 and
exclusively, will be used on the runs.
A ohange was made in tbe entire force
on
sbort notice, last
of Optic carrier boys
PERSONAL PENC1 LINGS.
evening. This will account for some city
subscribers having been missed, while
Ralph . Twitchell is over from Banta
'.
others did cot receive their papers till an Fe.
unusually late hour.
Alex Levy visits these parts again from
The formal hop given, last night, by the Walsenburg, Colo.
C. Custer bought a ticket tor Bakersfisld,
.Montezuma club, was a very enjoyable
.
,
about twenty-fiv- e
couples enjoying the Cal,, last evening.
A. Mennet bas gone south on a buelners
different dances listed on the program.
r
The next entertainment given by the olub trip for the B. & M, Co.
"
will be a card rarty, on tbe 11th of March.
C. Hunsaker got back from Colorado
last evening.
D. Winternitz, who recenty returned points,
Dr.
W. Hogeboom, chief surgeon of
(J.
:om a trip to California, accompanied by
lis wife, states that the golden state may the Atchison system, left for Topeka.
have the choicest flowers on tbe earth, etc.
Tom- Walton, of .Mora, Is down from a
sunshine and alto- sbort sojourn at Mora,
but the never-endigether salubrious climate of New Mexico
H, M. Porter, of Denver, by the way ot
isn't to be found anywhere on the Pacific Springer, went down tbe road, last even
Elope.
ing.
V
W. B, O'Leary has been called to Banta
"Prof." Peter Hall, tbe colored barber at
on legislative
Albuquerque, bas been locked up, down Fe, but not particularly
'
there, and it may be found necessary to bniinoss.
Antonio Jose Aguilar is In town from
bring him np to tbe insane asylum, from
which institution be was released, somei Anton Chico,
trading with the
months aero. Tbe'man is dangerous, at B. & M. Co.
times, and bis every movement has to be
A.A.Jones, the good attorney with a
closely watched.
good practice, has returned ta the Spring
er court.
Among the names of sick ones indited In
Qtto. R. Wilson, n San Francisco sheep- an Optic reporter's note book are: Mrs,
Howes, of Massachusetts, who is making buyer, left for Colorado points, accompa
ber home with Jtbe Merriam family; Ray nicd by his wife.
V. Clark, of Watrous, who Is stopping at
W. V. Knapp, H. P. Newton and F. L.
the Plaza hotel; Mrs, Bcbaver, mother of Coatei, Denverand J. O. Wafus, Oallinat
Hrs. R)btL. M, Rjss; the children, of Springs, N. , are at tbe Central hotel.
Bias Sanchez; also, Mrs. Edward Henry,
Geo. R. Wilson, San Francisco; Mr. and
Who suffered a relapte, is getting better.
Mrs. B. H. Feddeck, Galena, III., and Ju
Nicolas T. Cordova and Manuel Gonzales llus Iieiss, Chicago, are registered at the
senn
start on tbe marrow, for Oiguin hiil, where Depot hotel.
Richard Dunn came in from Kl Faso,
the work of improvement will be commenced on the road, with fifty men, on Texas, on card time, this morning, and
will spend some days among relatives and
Monday morning. Tbe largest contributors
to this needed enterprise are the commis-sio- a friends at the suburban town of Rociada.
bouses, 525 each, though other
H. M. Porter, Denver; John Booon, Cbil
amounts were conttibotod ranging down licothe, III.; Paul Wesherank, Milwaukee;
as low as $1. It can be depended upon W. Obeli, C. C. Fink. Dunkirk, N. Y. ; C,
that a report will be made of every cent of Mullln, Orbnogo, Mo., are stopping at tbe
tbe money expended.
New Optio.
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Annual convention. National American
Suirraee association at Dot Moines, ion
d
Jan. 25tb, Feb. 1st '97. Fare and
on certificate plan.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
If yon want to buy or sell anything in
the second-ban- d
goods line call on S.
Kaufman, third door east of tbe old town
postoffice
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Representatives J. 1). Sena, F. A. Reynolds, Wm. Chrlstmsn and Jlalaquias
Martinet, of the house committee on Terri
torial institutions, win reacn tbe city on
the early train,
morning, occupying tbe Kl Paso sleeper, which is
switched off at this point, till the usual
hour for rising. It bas been suggested
that tbe regents of tbe insane asylum and
tbe normal school, as well as those in
cLargn of t;i e
station, take
this ollicial visit in band and see to it that
hs solons, waU fsr po(l)iug whUg here,
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Chinese and

If yon want to bcr or sell cattle, wool or
sheep, don't fail to see or wrlto l. Minium,
wool ana live stock- broker, JSaet La Ve
gas, Mew Mexico, lie will save you
w222Ssdtf
money.
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We make the above offer to increase the circulation of the Daily and Weekly Optic. With this
object in view, the offer will be permanent.
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the prettiest patterns and the best

(EUROPEAN

MR3.

ever

First-Cla-

5.

B

Dinlng-Roo-

J. H. JACOBS,
Late Chef of the Harvey.

shown in this city.

iTldlUllgb
Theie are

;DR;.,

M!)RRS

THE

AGENT'S

Li

qualities

Awarded
World' Fair.
Honors
Highest

FROfl

V

"

Including sGme of

-

PLAN)

DAVIS,
It&s

'

Vegas, fleca

JWexIeo.

different styles in this
f exhibit and the prices .range from
twenty-fiv- e

-

13 to OS
f

Cents per Yard.
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J
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V

1
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piAZA
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Mi.
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UAn

NOVELTY

7
.

PERFECT MADE.

4t) Years trie Standard,
Misses Lillian and Lou Hughes, tbe
charming and bright daughters oil
Editor Councilman Thomas Hughes,
of Albuquerque, arrived at Santa Fe.
A ball was given at tbe ReiDgardt
hall in Kingston, for the benefit of the I
public school, under the management
of J. II. Jones and A. W. Farnngton.

.Tt
iir3SE

8

t'

'SJTrO-S-

AAuKiMLilj.

16M

1

New Spring Goods Arriving Daily.
New Dress Buttons.
New Dress Braids.

3

New Prints.
New Dress Findings.
New Embroideri s.

41-- 3

I

39

ana apieen.
Liver

Chills

ens

GROSS, BLACKWKLL

KELLY'

,

WOOL,
ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St:,

Cts. yard,
Percales, worth i2c.
Cts. yard. Apron Checked Ginghams,
Cts. ;Men's Unlaundiied Shirts. Best ever
36-inc-

Wool

East Las Yegas and Albnqnerque, Mew KoxicOi

New" Loop Frogs,
New Dress Boleros.

OPE08AL.:

PURELY VEGETABLE.

Wholesale Grocers

DRY GOODS STORE.

New'Outing Flannels.
New Percales.
New Egyptian Dimity.
New Indian Dimity.
New Nainsook.
New Cross jarred Muslin.
New Cuitain Swiss.
New Indian' Linen.

Free
nure Graoe Cream of Tartar Powder.
frOm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
A

and Fever, Malarious KaVERS, Bowkl
Complaints, Restlessness, Jaundicb and
Nausea.
, BAD' BUEATH!

i

invoice of

35-- tf

the
Retrulate
and prevent

SiS.

olcitel-plate-

Knows a thing or two
especially about making
mattings. His Japanese cousin knows even
more id ike same direction. We
rehave
ceived, direct from the
importer, a very large

one-thir-

and Best Kamilv Medi- r,n in the worlH I
An Effectual Spkcific
for all diseaioa ol the
Liver, Stomach

Arm-Sp-

.

Chinee- -'

Two

Purest

waklnsr It flush with tep of table. HiRhcst
ace
!ia..?!L coiiuiersunk.
arm Is 5 Inches Mv h and 9 luches long.
This will anuilt
skirts
endiven qul'ts. It is
no holes toTput "breed thrm MU
except eye of noodle. Dhuttte Is cylinder, open on end, entirely
easy to put In or take out; bob' ln holds a
amount ot
Regulator is on the bed of the machine, benfa'hlarge
tbe bobbin winder, and his a
scule sbowlngthe numher of stitches
to thelr ch, end
Lcilf'. '2 the ",,C'.V l"a l' double ana ex'en1' on bitlM sides of ne'dT;
SBrVi
; ne er stops at seams: movement Is
5n
t,,J?''a fods
or er; can l e raised and loweredpositive
at will
ondgetutof
Automatic Bobbin Wlnder-For
bobbin
nillogthe
bob'
the thread. Machine doesautomatically
not run
wlntflng
!01"'n'
,T't!'''ut
f"11,
ne
is eayti run: does not ibUkui the ,op"rator,
?i..L,ttJ. """'"t-Maehli
n
noise and sews ranldlv.
h
Stit
imii,i
'
"
"iiuuui BwiuDins; merracnine,
Tn.iV i. . flat prln tonslon, and will
admit thread fiom 8 to 150siool
cotton
without cnangina-- Never gets out of order. Th. Needl. Is a
self-s- tUiiic netille. flat on nr si,'
.hiimi h. n,.t in . .T straight, ..
nl
round, made of
oil cup at 1e bottom to prevent oil
with
steel,
fro ri gttln)r on the goorts, Ad)u.tabl. Bearing All
steel tind
with a screw driver All lo.t motl"r
easily adlu-te- d
p.
Attachmentr-K- a
)i
'!"''a':cl,ast
furnished
with 5Ln1.ac,lln.
necessary tools
and in addition we fui nlsb an extra set of
accessories,
attachments la a velvet lined , iretal box,
rharxe, as folloWV: Oni
rumerand iratlierer, one blnde-- one shir lnir plate,ofone
set of four hemmers.
SI nerent widths tp to 7 6 of an inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
or attachment foot, and one thread cutter. Woodwork ot Hnest
quality oak
or walnut, rthlc cover and a wers,
nnes to drawersdress
guards to wbeei, and device for replacing brlt.
d

Heathen

rAiar

D. C
we will sell tickets, one fare for round trip:
en sale Febraary K7tn ana zstn. f ina
limits, March 10th; continuous passage
eacb direction L good to leave Washington
nnt earlier than March 4th, nor later than
liarcn tn.
Biennial conference of the Bevonth-ds- y
Adventists at Lincoln. Neb., February
d
8th to March 8th. "J7. Fare and
on certificate plan: tickets to be sold Feb
'97.
March
1Mb
22i
and
and
1st,
ruary
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
Special sales for tne ensuing month.
Millinery below cost Meb. B. A. Cark.

The ChmMt.

5tJc" swings on patent socket hmres, firmly held

Head.,,0' V18

Strong, substantial, neat ami lianaorneln
?1'J,S,tuml1cr0W:
ornamentpa In boM. Bed plat has rounded corners and.leslpn,
is in!

.

The

tf

For Inauguration, Washington,

MOST

Subscription.

ma-hln- e

Coats cn one
square foot of surface.

VwitLfor

ess

A

S

QtttKwia-infiUiJiM-

h

St. Louis. Mo:

offered.

HENRY LEVY & BRO.
wwwwww w w w w w wwwl
SIXTH St.. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
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No thine Is o unn!cajutnt. nothinir ta enmmrm.
Daa oreain ; ana m nearly every case It cornea from
the stomach, and cm be so easily corrected if you will
take Simmons I, rvrg Regulator. Do not neglect o
ture a remedy fur this rcpuUive disorder. It will also
unprorc your appct;te, compicxioa aud general health.

M

SJROUSSE

&

Boys' Kdm Pants
Boys' YjI K ijj

a

PRICES WILL BE
SURPRISE

,'atjj

a pair.
51

cut

111

RACIIARACU.
OUR

dv

How manv sufTtfr toriurc
after dav. malrmsr Ufa
burden and robbing existence cf all pleasure, owing
secret
to ui
suffering irom flies, let reliel is ready
to the hand of
anv one who will use svntemsu.
cally ths remedy that has permanently cured thou- sands. Simmons Liver Regulator h no drastic.
.
.
L... m
tiviuui jjlujjc, uui
giiiic a3s:3iam 10 nature.
A

i

g.

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

.
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Self-Threadin-

Cash, and Weekly
for
one Year, or Daily Optic
Optic for
one year, witli Machine,

Sporletler Boot and Shoe Co.

r,

ng

--

OPTIC

m

Other gooda, too numer- -'
ous to mention, at closing prices.

ocococcoooocoe0e-saocco-

one-thir-

t

High-ar-

u.uu

fi.50

ff

Improved

$20

Misses' School Shoes,
sizes 11 to 2, regular
price
Children's school shoes
sizes 6 to 11, regular
;.
price, $1

sl.UU

C)

Amos F. Lewis'.

Bkatcs sharpened, and skates for sale
at tbe old town hardware store. D. Win-- 1
If
ultz,
Bridge street.

r,

O

Cf
Cf

j

0o
C)
o
o
OArbuckle

All members of Montezuma camp, No.
2, are hereby notified tbat their assessments and dues.'must be paid, on or before
marcn 1st, or tney will positively b bus- L. J. MauCITS,
peadod.
Clerk.
It

It

of Classmate.
A
Rev. L. F. Salmons, M. D., of Guanajua
to, Mexico, (in company with Fablo del
Rio) on bis way to France, stopped off tbe
early train, yesterday, to visit Frof. J. A.
Wood and wife until this morning. Yes
terday afternoon, Mr. Cantweil and wife,
and a lawyer of note,
be a bealtb-seekefrom Hartford City, Ind., called at Frof.
Wood's. Thus there was a
of
three classmates of De Fanw University,
Ind., viz. Dr. Salmons, Hon. Mr. Cantweil,
and Mrs. J. A. Wood.
Fablo del Rio is on his way to attend
Winfleld college, Kansas.

Ladies' Bicycle Shots,
sizes 2 to
regit-lar price, $5.00
Misses' School Shoes,
1 1 to 2,
regular price

Men's Tan Shoes, reg- - A
jr r
nlar price, $6.oo...
Men's Box Calf Shoe, A
regular price, $6.oo.r.OU
Men's Enamel Cal,
regular price; $6.oot",OU
Ladies Calf Shoes, latest styles, regular
price, $2.50..
Ladies' Daisy kid.cork
sole Shoe, regular
Erf",
price, $3.00.'... .....
OU

C)

W, C. T. U.
Rogular monthly meeting of the W. C.
T. U. Monday, March 1st, at 8 p. m., at the
uoruo or Mrs. .uuuree. A cordial invitation
to all ladies interested.
11ns. I. CocnBAK,
07-Secretary.

Tbe New Pastor and His Wile Made to Peel at
One of the most elegant displays of piece
Home In Las Vegas.
goods for men's suits and trousers made
to order, can be seen at

W. W, Prlgmore, undertaker; telephone
C2

y

O

THE BAPTIST RECEPTION.

At the reception given, yosterday after
noon, at the residence of Dr. Alice H.
Rice, by the ladies of tha Baptist church,
to their new pastor, Rev. W. Fearcs and
bis wife, there were present: Rev. Geo.
Selby and wife, Rev. J. F. Kellogg and
wife, Rev, Normin Skinner and wife, and
a reception committee of tbe ladles of tbe
cburcb. Tbe time was passed ploasactly
in social greetings and in partaking of the
appetizing lunch prepared by the ladies of
tbe church.
In the evening, a large number of the
members and friends of tbe cburoh assembled to meet tbe pastor aud bis wife.'
Rev. Poarce brings to his work here a
record of successful pastorates with other
churches, and tbe recommendations of the
officials of tbs American Baptist home
mission society, whose employ he enters in
becoming pastor of this mission cburcb.
He is strong in pulpit work, and has
already proven himself a painstaking

sale.

"""'JvSjfc.'
Sewing Machine,

A
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Pythian goat, last evening
a
euchre dab meet,
The
At the borne of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rankin

We offer special
inducements to close
out our heavy sole
shoes.
.

I

New

TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.

W. 0. Dennison, assistant lire stock
agent for the Atohison railway, was a pas
senger for Deming and
Pass, yesterday
morning. He will be absent several days.
Tbe Atchison company find tbat the
present battery of boilers will not furnish
sufficient steam to run their enlarged
plant at La Junta, and anotbor boiler will
b added.
t
E. O. Faulkner, receiver of the Peoos I
Valley railroad, and one of the best posted
and most thorough railroad managers In I
the country, reached Banta Fe from the I
Peocs valley, last evening,
.The demand made upon the Atchison air
compressor at La Junta is so great tbat
tbe present compressor, when taxed to its
utmost capacity, hardly furnishes power
2
enough, and to Increase tbe power,
C)
I
mammoth compressor has been ordered
and Is expected to arrive In a sbort time.

II.
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four-woe-

Fancy and Staple

f

IJ

A

a j tlr.

)

yards for 45 cents.
10 yards Amoskeag Gingham, 48 cents.
jo yards Dress Gingham, 50 cents.
10

from this demand pnvos the way
Dr. Roils, Mrs. H. D, Riinken, Miss
often to serious danger. It is
Reynolds and' Jobn Ransom came dowd
quite as necessary to remove
Impure accumulations from the
from Watrous, last' evening, and attended
boweis as it is to eat or sleep, and
tbe hop given by tha Montezuma club at
Bo health can be expected where
.
a costive Libit of body prevails.
the club rooms, last evening.
SICK HEADACHE!
Max 8. Friedman. St. Louis; John Pen
A. A. WISH, Notary Public
Established 1SS1.
Pi C. HOGSBTT.
This distressinsr afiurtion occurs most frenuentW.
dories, Mis Marguerite Fendaries, Louis
The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the
V.
Clark, John imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe pain in
Rudolph, Rociada; Ray
.
the head, accompanied with disajre-iablRansom. Mrs. H. O. Reinken, Mrs. M. Reynausea, and
this constitutes what is popjia;iy known as Sick
nolds, J. A. Rolls, iM, D., Watrous;
Headache, fcr the rcii-of
ialm Simmons
Mora, N. M. ; Richard Liver Rw.t lator (jr
GaHagos,
. Sixth and Doaglas Aves., East Lrs Vcffis. N. M.
MANITACXX'KHO OKLV BY
Dunn, Catskill, N. M.; Julius Iieiss, Chlca- ImiTOTSd and UnlmproTSd Lands snd City Property for sole, Inrestments mads and
go, put op at tbs i'jttja botvl,
tVmM te for i1on:riidestrS, lilies sxaoiluod UsuU ccuevtqa sod Itzei f aid,

A Call Will Convince You

OF

MEN'S

Dollar and Twentyeiglit Cents.

The Cheap Store,
ROSENTHAL BROS.

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOANS AND EEAL ESTATE,

Ma-cari- o

wh-c-

PUS

At a Price That Will Sell them Quick.
Your Choice of These Bargains
at

CALICO OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regarded as
a trifling Mhnent in fact, nature
demands the utmcst regularity of
the bowels, and any deviation

Pi

We Sell for Cash Only.

r
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